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THE cost of "Wernicke" Book Cases is a small Ji|pjfeii^'iS-!S^^
item in comparison with the value of the
books that they will accommodate. Books deteriorate rapidly when

exposed to dust and atmosphere, but if housed in dust-proof cases they
willremain as good as new (except from handling) for generations, and
will be worth much more to sell again than similar books from open

shelves.
The'"Wernicke System" contains every feature necessary in a perfect Book

Case.
They are always the right size. ~\u25a0T""" 1 "\u25a0"~"""""\u25a0

They afford the best protection to books.
They can be moved with the books in them.
The doors do not warp, sag or hang open. GuaranteedThey are as convenient as an open shelf. aiiiocu.

They are not expensive, but in reach of all. \u25a0"\u25a0"—\u25a0——\u25a0—\u25a0\u25a0»

Latest Things I]If^JREJ^X*fV*fVF Desk Furniture
in Card Plates W F 11ELSTA P I I ofallKlnds*
and Monogram ffJ^ ACO *^ Current
Dies. * ** Hagazines.

91 EAST SIXTH STREET.

GITY NEWS. 111 ME II

H1 IN ft 11
ROW IN TWOMBLY'S THAT EX-

POSES GETCHELL'S MIDNIGHT

CLOSING FARCE

A. 1; r Post No. 21, O. A. R., will hold
a regular meeting at the Post hall today

m There will be a muster.
At an entertainment for the benefit of

th. Boer war fund at Century hall, Mm
Friday, May 4. C. A. Towne, of

ith, will tak. The Ben Franklin chib
is irranging the meeting.

md Mrs. 11. B. Dunning, of Mar-
have returned from Kurk-

hardt Wi.-.. where they were called
by the death of Mr. Dunning's

.••!\u25a0.
glad night at Westminster

\u25a0rian church last night, the occa-
I \u25a0 burning of a mortgage for

ption to Rev. F. 11.
the pastor of the

i-•; v 1 \u25a0

rtment was summoned to
SlycX Young & Co.'s whole-
corner of East Fourth and

terday noon. It was a
\u25a0 in. the mercurial- alarm system

of order.
r of the Sons of St. George

will attend St. John's church, corner of
Keni md Portland, at 4 p. m. tomorrow
afternoon, when Rev. C F. Kite will
pr< ach on "The Call of God to the Eng-
lish-Speaking World."

men will be organ-
is. 1 May 10 Sylvester Btohtour will be

K.i Jv.-o. vice president; Peter
Pete isarer, and Miles Gibbons,

The purpose is to raise
25 as it was before.

_—. m
Millions for Hnseball.

A mtttlon of dnttars are spent every
year upon the game of baseball, but
large a3 this mini ip, it cannot begin to

: ilu" amount; spent by people in
h of health. There is a "sure method

of obtaji 'jjtn, and it 1s not a
We" urfee those who have

spent nuiuh aad^tost hope to try Hos-
tetter'a Stomach Bitters. It strengthens
the stontaeh. makes digestion easy and
natural, and cures dyspepsia, constipa-
tion, bfilunsness and weak kidneys.

ST. PAIL LODGE INITIATES FIVE
(AM)IDATES WHO TOOK FIRST

DEGREE IN LUZON

HALF WAY AROUND EARTH

They Finish Their Induction
to the Blue Lodge Mysteries

Amid Many Familiar
Faces.

Last evening was a red letter occa-
sion for St. Paul Lodge No. 3, of the
Mason fraternity,.as yell as Masons gen-
erally who witnessed the conferring of
the third degree upon five members of
the Thirteenth regiment, who were ini-
tiated in a military lodge while on duty
in the Philippines. Two degrees were
conferred by-.the colonel of the North
Dakota regiment, who was master of the
military lodge, and the St. Paul lodge
last evening gave the third degree, mak-
ing the five soldiers master Masons.
They are Quartermaster W. H. Hart,
-A*3jt. M.S. Mead-, Surgeon It.
P. Rkchie, Capt. C. D. Metz and Lieut.
M. L. Merrill. The~'exercises and degree

work was-witnessed-by very close to 500
members of the fraternity, including a
number of the most prominent Masons
in the Slate.

Col. Roland H. Hartley, of Cass Lake,
officiated as worthy master, and the oth-
er officers for toe evening were either
national guardsmen or former members
of the guard. Following thejJegree woik
the exercises concluded with an unveiling
of the ctfltrs." "A signal'was given and
from the. ceiling -Unrolled flags of all
countries, with a copious American flag
os a centerpiece. Sheets of national col-
ors covered all the embellishments of the
roolrum, giving a decidedly gorgeous
and novel effect. Following the lodge
room work the assemblage -adjourned *o
the banquet hall,' that was tested to its
fullest capacity by the large Attendance.
I>r. A. J. Stone occupied a position of
honor at the head of the table. The doc-
tor felicitated the lodge upon the sig-
nificance of the occasion, and asserted
that Masonry had espoused from the first
human liberty. The colonial patriots
who from the lodge room marched to theGloucester and dumped the tea into Bos-
ton harbor, gymboJized. ftealty* and lovefor the American flag. Dr. Stone paidtribute to the heroes 'of 'the'civil warand those of the Spanish war. J. JSarley was down for an address of wel-come. Pie read a telegram from master
of the North Dakota military lodge or-
pnized in the Philippines, regretting hisinability to attend the exercises. MrEarley spoke of the gallant charge ofthe First Minnesota at Gettysburg. Thecharge of the famous* 600, Immortalizedby Tennyaon, recorded no such loss in
number as that of the gallant First Min-
nesota. No where in history did the per-
centage of killed and wounded exceedthat of the old First. "IfMinnesota hada Tennyson," said Mr. Earley, "the
charge of the light brigade would be
eliminated from school books, and thecharge of the First Minnesota substitut-ed."

Rev. Alex McGregor was brimful of
Scotch wit and good cheer. He, too,spoke of the Civil war and its magnifi-
cent revelation of patriotism as well asthe sacrificing services of the soldiers ofthe war with Spain. A. G. Johnson re-
cited one of Eugene Field's poems, andWilliam Jeffrey sang to piano accompani-
ment "The Man Behind the Gun." Col.
Philip Reade spoke upon "Masonic Mem-ories." Rukard Hurd spoke "From on the
P iringLine," reciting a number of humor-
ous stories. Karl A. Hine contributed a
solo, and Dr. H. P. Ritchie made a re-
sponse in behalf of the candidates whowere given the third degree. The enter-
tainment committee having the banquet
programme in charge was composed of
L. G. Hoffman, P. 3. Hendrickson, Thom-as Carey, O. U. Arosin, H. Johnston and
C. H. Bennett.

VISIT Tp EEL WING.

It Stares Voniig ltoland McDonald
in the Face.

nine years old, liv-
Ing^wfA ficrniuii "Pf-inike at 971 Mendota
Mivct. . was Judge Hine, yester-
day charged with the theft of a watch
from the stare of G. W, Malmgren, 912
Arcade street, and his hearing was con-
tinued until this morning.

li.' will be called upon to face the gen-
eral accusation that he is incorrigible,
and may be sent to the state training
echocl.

ASKED BY JACKSON HEIRS.

That They Have an Opportunity -to

Review Guardianship.

The guardianship of Fredricka BE Jack-
son, appeal of the St. Paul Trust com-
pany from an order of the probate court,
granting the application of the ward to
open the account of the trust company
as guardian, is on trial before Judge
Jaggard. There is another case of the
same kind, that of Allen W. Jackson,
also a ward of the trust company.

The Jackson children were, in their mi-
nority, wards of the trust company. They
are the children of Frederick Jackson,
formerly of the wholesale house of Far-
well, Ozmun & Jackson, and inherited
from their father's estate something less
than $20,000 each.

The trust company became their guar-
dian in 1887, and so continued until 1896»
when the guardianship account was clos-
ed by Judge Willrich, there being at that
time no appearance on the part of the
wards, who were East, where they have
lived for a number of years.-

The wards new claim that they have a
right to scrutinize the account and to
hold the trust company liable for
quate investments of, their money and
methods not warranted by conservative
business customs.

Complaint Withdrawn.
Because the complaining witness with^

drew the complaint, James Hartnett and
Owen Early, charged with larceny, were
discharged by Judge Hine yesterday.

NOW IS THE TIME
TO SOU/

NASTURTIUMS,
MIGNONETTE,

SWEET ALYSSUM
And other Flowering Annuals.

OUR SWEET PEA PRIZE OFFER
STILL HOLDS GOOD.

E f HAY P. PA 64 east
Li Li IBHI « UUi; SIXTH ST.

UNDER BANKRUPTCY LAW.

11. 8. Fall-child Filed a Petition
Yesterday.

H. S. Fairchild, real estate dealer at
SO East Fourth street, filed a petition In
bankruptcy yesterday. The liabilities are
$65,974.15 and the assets $25,950, of which
$15,150 is in real estate.

Some of the larger creditors, with the
amounts and claims, are as follows:

Eleanor Tatum, note, $2,000; John Swen-son, note, $1,500; National German-Amer-
ican bank, notes, $13,437.83; Charles E
Dicker-man, note, $2,128.50; Eliz. R. Pen-
field, notes, $11,382; Albert L. Allison,
note, $900.

These notes are secured by real estate.
The National German-American bank
has a judgment of $8,147.31. Judgments
are held by others aggregating $10,304.37.

There Is a balance due the estate of S
C. Tatum of $1,800.51.

The Walter A. Wood Harvester com-
pany is a creditor to the amount of $5,-
G32.16, balance due on stock subscription.

SEVENTH AND CEDAE STS.
tt-fcl. 732. Meat Market, 753.

4 cents
Tor pound for fresh Pie Plant.
Eggs, warranted fresh, per dozen 10cEhad. great big ones, fresh every day

from the Atlantic ocean, each, only 30c

STRAWBERRIES
Get cheaper as the. season advances, andhere they're cheapest. Fresh from theirtrowing places every morning. The ship-
pers telegraphed yesterday that the carto arrive today are real fancy.
Cc-lery. white, crisp California Celery,

per dozen 5q0
Raisins, soft, new California, per lb ' 7cSamion, choice grade Pink, per can.. 8c

BANANAS.
A splendid lot for our Saturday patronsat lower prices than elsewhere.

Slay's Seeds, grown in Northwestern
soil, to grow and thrive in North-
western soil; fresh, reliable garden
Beed, per package f lc

rVo W" srass and all bul* seed at littlest
Syrup. 3-pound cans Table Syrup, per
Flour, the very best, -every "grain

warranted. 98-pound bags . $<> 0049-pound bags $1.0021-2-pound bags 50cTar.cake Flour. H..Q. Brand, to closeout. we offer at, per package 5cTomatoes, 3-pound cans full Stand-ards, pit can 7 CBlueberries, 2-lb. cans Pie Blueber-ries, only c,.
Dill Pickles, per gallon"!! '.'.'.'.'. 18ci'"vvr. put up In neat table dishes,two In set. per set, only .' 4cPeanut Butter — it's delicious- it'sckcyp:.it's healthy; its-new; per jar 15c

BIBDEL MEAT MARKET.
I nsh Boiling Beef, per lb o c[Jood Rib Roasts of Beef, per lb 10rShoulder Steaks, 3 lbs, for.. ,'.[] 25c

20 centsper pound for Yerxa's Caramels; ths isan unusual low price; the regular price
for this grade of goods is 40c
Yerxa's Johnny Cake for a few dayslonger, only, per lb ioc

13 cents
Per pound for Maple Cream Dipped Cara-mels, regularise.
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Blood Oranges, fancy California, doz. 20cOranges, Sweet California, per doz.. 15cFancy, ripe California CherriesCelery, bright, large, well bleached,per large stalk 5CLettuce, crisp, tender leaf, fresh from. the hot beds, per large-bunch... 3cAsparagus, fine, tender, green tips
per large bunch ' ocFresh Mint. Parsley, Tomatoes," TableDsjons, Cress, Radishes. Minnesota WhiteAsparagus. Green Peas, Wax Beans

Mushrooms. Cucumbers, Spinach, NewUeets, Carrots, Turnips, New Cfcbbaire
*nd Oyster Plant.

SCENES IN TRANSVAAL
DEPICTED BY DR. J. H. B. SMITH,

OF DULUTH.

An audience of over 200 paople heard
Dr. J. H. B. Smith, of Duluth, lecture on
"APictorial Journey Through Boerland,"
at the People's church last night. Dr.
Smith's lecture was illustrated by stere. p.
tlcon views which Dr. Smith collected
while he was In South Africa as a mis-
sionary.

Dr. Smith described the journey from
London to Cape Town, and from Capo
Town to Kimberley. Dr. Smith said: "Be-
fore one can intelligently pass upon the
present strife in South Africa he must
study the history of South Africa and of
England's treatment of the Boers, which
has led to strong racial antipathies, which
has been used by capitalists to accom-
plish their ends. The Boers are not a
filthy people, and if I had to choose be-
tween traveling in the great North-west
for six months or in South Africa for one
year, Iwould rather travel in South Afri-
ca, as far as hospitality and cleanliness
are concerned. Ibelieve that the present
War is an unnecessary and unjust war,
and that which was sought could have
been obtained without bloodshed."

The lecture was given under the aus-
pices of the Emanuel church. Dr. Smith
left last night for Duluth, Minn.

Sent to Rochester.
In the probate court yesterday Patrick

Moran was tried for sanity and commit-
ted to the asylum at Rochester. He is a
laboring man and lived at 321 West Sev-
enth street. He was violently excited,
talked incessantly and was afflicted with
delusions of persecution by unknown
enemies.

New Trial Is Denied.
Judge Kelly has filed an order denying

the motion of the plaintiff for a new
trial in the case of the Senour Manufac-
turing Company vs. The Church Paint
and Manufacturing Company.
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LgUTTING

1 The voice •of the lawn mower is
heard in the land.

i I' was a question whether to have
i the value of, our mower reduced or'to
1 \u25a0V? to ,ke ep up to the old standard
i and ask our cxistomers to share the
; cxV'a tost due to higher prices of ma-terial.

OUR BO&&
Is. as. usual, the boss, of all inex-pensive mowers. It haa been soldrrom this store for years.
10-inch...... JJ52.2S 14-inch $2.7r>
12-inch. $2.50 16-1nch...... $3.00

You can't match it in quality.

M/\£C We don't change when
fll|]\| we get good lines, and
\u25a0 IVrt/l^ we have this year the

> same lines of Hose we have had tor
» these years.

• Want the lowest prices? per ft 5c
Want Good Hose? Leaders ', lOe and He per foot,

i Very fine Hose that can't be equaled I
i at the price, or for 2 cents per foot ,
imore, at \u25a0 . i

1 15c and 16c per foot. i

Nozzles, Menders, Sprinklers, etc. If'you have a terrace or boulevard, get 'one of our FAN SPRINKLERSj it
i won't sprinkle the sidewalk.

ST. PAUL HIRDWARE CO. j
Seventh end Hlnnesota.

P. S.—About the hose business. Almost J
all hose Is "3 ply" or more, that don't 4
mean anything. It is rather the weight of <
the "ply," and above all the quality ofthe j
rubber lining. We show pur customers (

what our hose is*—St. P. rt. Co. <

LYONS' CHEEK IS SEWED UP

Early Morning- Affray in a Waba-
sha Street Rum Emporium That

May End Seriously for
Some.

Shortly after 2 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing: the central police station patrol wag-
on took John Moriarty, alias John Ly-
ons, to the city hospital for the purposo
of having a deep knife wound through hi*-
cheek sewed up, that he might be return-
ed to the central station for confinement
during the night. \u25a0

Moriarty was arrested with his assail-
ant, Putney Smith, and four others, by
Lieut. Joe Davis and Patrolman Casser-
ly, at Twombly's saloon. 32G Wabasha
street, where two of the five became in-
volved in an altercation early in the '
small hours, and it was linally agreed to
resort to the arbitrament of Queer.sbury.
They met In Twombly's back room, anl
Lyons was victor. After a little, Smith's
satisfaction did not seem to ba complete,
and they went at It again. Lyons, ac-
cording to eye witnesses, was sill vic-
tor. Finally, after a second drubbing,
Smith appealed from the Queensbury
court to cold steel, ami slashed Lyons'

cheek with a knife, whereupon the p lice
arrested all five and tugged them to ilia
station, and the fifth to the hospital.-

They were all able to be arraigned, in
police court yesterday morning, and, in
view of the fact that the story misht ba
a bad one if the facts were aired, reveal-
ing to the public in its full hideousness
the favoritism of Chief Getcholl's saloon
policy, the police consented to the fining

of each $5 for disorderly conduct, and let
it go at that.

As a matter of fact, Twombly's place

has been open nightly after the prescrib-
ed hour for closing, and the fact that he
has been shouting for ''Chef Smith, as
has the gang that hangs arcund hi3place,
has been esteemed the reason for the ap-
athy of the police in his vicinity. Thurs-
day morning, however, the proprietor of
the saloon himself became involved in ah
altercation with a prominent business
man, and the affair was reported to the
police, the officer on the beat, to protect
himself, swearing out a warrant againsc

the saloon man. It had not been served,
however, so far as can be learned, up to
the time that the cutting of Lyons or M>
riarty occurred.

Chief Getchell is probably as wel qual-
ified as any one to tell why the war-
rant was not served.

DEViTT WILL WAIT, i

M'DONOUGH GIVES FL.IMSY EXCUSE
FOR DOLBLrE REGISTRATION.

At the request of his counsel, Stan Don-
nelly, the case of Michael Devlft, charged
with violating the election law by regis-
tering both 5 in the Sixth and Second pre-
cincts of the Fourth ward, was continued
until May 11. Bail was fixed at 51,000,
which was furnished yesterday afternoon.

Stephen J; McDonough's explanation of
the appearance of his name on the regis-
tration books of the Fourth and Eleventh
precincts of the Second ward is that
on the first registration day he was
about to move from 97S Cdnway Street, In
the Eleventh precinct, to his present
house in the Fourth, so he registered in
the Eleventh' and took a transfer cer-
tificate from the judges, so as to have
his name entered on the books of his
new precinct.

The transfer certificate has been de-
clared invalid even by Markham and his
partisan c-aa^djutops.

The attempts on the part of the Repub-
lican organs to excuse the registration
of S. J. McDonough; a Second ward woik-
er, in tw6 pre'cificts, does not explain why
the police overlooked his case.

ln:a letter sent to the judges of election
in each precinct by Corporation Attorney
Markham was- the following paragraph:

"No person is entitled to register or
vote at the coming election unless he was
a resident of the district-On April 1 of
this year, and it Is the duty of the board
of registration to refuse to register and
the duty of the judges of Election to re-
fuge to. receive the vote of any person
who has moved into the district since
April 1 of this year."

The police appear to play favorites in
the enforcement of the election law, the
same as they do in the enforcement of
other laws.

M n, i in

Hauenstein to Go Back.

The authorities of the insane hospital
at St. Peter yesterday telephoned that
Andrew Haueristein, the Insane man now
in the county jail, and who was picked
up at the union depot a few days ago
because of his peculiar actions, escaped
from that institution some months ago.
He will be returned to the asylum this
morning.

TWO WORKMEN AT NEW CAP-
ITOL PALL FORTY

FEET

ACCIDENT A PECULIAR ONE

J'jinsliik Wagon Driven Over Rope
Used to Hoist Material und Scaf-

folding, on Wuleli Men
Stood, I'alls.

A fatal accident at the new state cap-
itol building occurred a few minutes aft-
er 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon. Through
the breaking of a scaffolding, A.bert
Swanson, 3SOI Fourth street north, Min-
neapolis, was instantly killed, and Frank
Thiery, 358 Erie street, dangerously in-
jured. Both men were employed on tho
building.

The workmen were engaged, with oth-
ers, in putting- up a scaffolding on the
south side of the new building, in front

uof the east facade. The accident which
cost the life of the one, and came near
killing the other, was very peculiar in
its nature, and resulted from the catch-
ing in the wheels of a wagon, of a rcpu
used in elevating material to the top of
the scaffold. .

Swanson was a mold caster, and *vas
working with Thiery on the top of the
scaffold. The rope used to elevate ma-
terials passed over a pully at the top,
thence to the ground, and under another
pullyand to a hoisting machine some dis-
tance away. Both men were busily en-
gaged in carrying up the construction of
the staging when a stone wagon was
driven over the hoisting rope at the toot
of the scaffold. One of the wheels caught
in the rope by accident, and, before the
driver knew that anything was wren?,
the horses had carried away the tackle
and overbalanced the staging.

The entire upper portion of the stag-
ing gave way, and Swanson, falling in-
side, close to the building, stiuok against
projecting timbers, and was dead before
he reached the ground, forty feet b.low.
Thiery fell on the outer side of the scaf-
fold, and, by what seemed almost a mira-
cle, was not klllled. His left leg wa3
broken above the knee and he was badly
bruised. He fell on a mound of sa.n.d,
and fared better than he could have hop-
ed had he struck the ground underneath.

Physicians were summoned at once.
Swanson was dead, and Thiery was taken
at once to the city hospital. Swanson's
remains were sent to Minneapolis, whers
he has friends. He is a single man, and
has no relatives in this country. Thiery
is married.

Coroner Nelson viewed Swanson's re-
mains and decided an inquest unneces-
sary^ Thiery, on arriving at the hos-
pital, refused to enter the institution, and
was taken to his home. Aside from a
broken leg, he is not seriously injured.

STUDENTS IN HENRY IV.

Dollle Sues the City.

Dollie Moore has commenced an action
against the city to recover damages in
the sum of $1,500. Plaintiff alleges in the
complaint that she was walking across
the Fort Snelling bridge Dec. 30 last,
when she stubbed her toes on protruding
spikes and nails, and falling, broke her
left arm above the wrist and hurt her
right side.

SHAKESPEARE'S PLAY PRESENTED
AT MECHANIC ARTS SCHOOL.

A very creditable entertainment was
given by the senior class of Mechanic
Arts high school last evening, consist-
ing of a production of Shakespeare's
"Henry IV." Assembly hall was well
filled with friends and patrons of the
school. The heavy character of the pifece
somewhat tested the schoolboy actors,
but the young Thespians acquitted them-
selves with credit, and the class play was
accorded the indorsement of the audience
that it deserved.

The costumes were all in keeping with
the play and lent a great deal to the
piece. John Priedeman made an excellent
King Henry, and the other parts were all
taken with equal success. The following
contributed to the cast: Howard Flagg,
Dewayne Stegner, Arth Larkin, Carl
Schmidt, Robert MacKnight, Gordon Dib-
ble, Huntley Downs, Arthur Grube, Fred
Bowen, William Middleton, Roy Sharood,
Gustav Zachrinson, Carl Bohn, Hugo Her-
mann, Louis Penhoel, Charlotte Brink
and Sarah Shedorsky.

The play will be produced again to-
night. \u25a0 \u25a0

WERE LET GO.

Geieer and Steabeii Were Released
Yesterday.

Charles Geiger and Gustav Steuben,
who were arrested en suspicion of having
robbed Frederick Goehrunz on a Wiscon-
sin Central train last Wednesday night,
were released yesterday.

Manifestations by Spirits.

Sunday evening the Metropolitan will
offer an attraction decidedly novel and
unusual for that playhouse, but neverthe-
less full of Interest not only to the reg-
ular patrons of the theater,.but to every-
one who gives any consideration to the
supreme mystery of life and death. The
marvels of esoteric science In general and

iii@ iff SSw[ mt BmS Je» Jl fflr ma Bffmff S^SI

There is an "honest tired feeling," caused
by necessary toil and cured by natural rest.
But very different is "that tired feeling/ from
which so many complain and which may
even be classed as a disease. That tired feel-
ing takes you to bed tired and wakes you up
tired* You have no appetite, have bilious
taste, dull headache, are nervous and irritable,
blue, weak and discouraged. In such condi-
tions Hood's Sarsaparilla does a world of good.
It begins in the right place—in the blood,
purifying it and imparting vitality; then its
tonic effect is felt by the stomach, kidneys
and liver; appetite returns, waste is removed
naturally, headaches«cease, that tired feeling
departs and you feel like a new person. Take
Hood's and only Hood's. Get it TODAY.

Field, Schlick &Co. s

Tailor-Made Suits About Half-Price
We have exactly 25 Women's .Tailor-made Suits—odd sizes, left from

large lines, which are to be closed out at less than cost today—some at JUST
ABOUT HALF-PRICE. Here's a brief description:

A few Gray Canvas Cloth Suits, formerly $22.50 ftAfew Plaid Tweed Suits, formerly $27.50
A few Blue Cheviot Suits, formerly $27.50 f
Two Fancy Tweed Suits, formerly $29.50
A few Brown Mixed Cheviot Suits, formerly $29.50 >f
A few Gray Mixed Cheviot Suits, formerly $29.50

iG^These will all be closed out with a rush at

$ 15.00-™$ 15.00—.$ 15.00
a suit today. Every one. cost a great deal more to make.

IF alterations are required a moderate charge will be made. '.

Important Specials.
SPRING JEWELRY—A splendid

collection of handsome but inexpen-
sive Spring Jewelry of all kinds.

A thousand new and very F~
pretty Brooch and Lace Pins, /nf
only **WW

500 Gold filled Brooch and r~r\Lace Pins, in very handsome If*
designs ; >J\J\*

500 brand new Shirt Waist Sets—3
shirt buttons, 1 collar button and FTpair of cuff buttons—the set for sJ^CL0n1y... .._ *^>^W

250 Gold filled Shirt Waist F*f\Sets, in extremely stylish de- jl/C
signs, only.. n^v/W

At the Notion Counter.
Ounce spools of the very bast black Sew-

ing Silk—6so to 1,350 yards on a spool,
according to the fineness of the thread—
the best Silk to be had at any price, only

39 Cents
a spool today, but not more than 3 spools
to one buyer.

Real Mohair Skirt Binding, in
black and colors; regular price, 4 SJT.
cents a yard. Saturday only

A choice lot of Pulley Belt and FT
Collar Buckles, worth up to 60 zJ^C,
cents, willbe 'old today for

Corset Room.
The. most attractive corner in the

store. •-.-Always something new—al-
ways same special attraction.

Washable Petticoats of {£• *\P~
silk-striped Linen, best /S S^>. S_.V^
quality» handsome, styles,. '

Washable Petticoats, of {f» < C\C\belt Percale or Linen; with /X I vjl_l
deep accordion flounce... *^Petticoat* <?£ Black Mo- XtO EZC\hair, with double corded /.f^| f
flounce, $3.25 values for.. *r**+"*+v

EXTFiA. A^l Wool Moreen Petticoats,
with deep flounce and tff« < C\C\
velvet binding, $2.00 val- J) I *UU
ues; today only. .-..;.... *-

CORSETS fitted free. Greatest
care. taken to give you the right
model.

"W. B." Summer . Corsets, tZC\made.of extra good net, the
best in America, for

New "Straight Front" models in
"W. B." and "P. D." Corsets.

the mysteries of spirtuallsm in particular
will be discussed and exemplified by the
famous spirit medium, Dr. Slater, the
seance beginning.at S o'clock sharp. Many
wonderful manifestations are promised,
including table manifestations, spirit
materializations and other wonderful
tests of the medium's power;
everything takes place in the full glare of
all the electric lights In the theater.

Hand Crushed in a Press.
Eugene Gates, a sixteen-year-old youth

employed at the St. Paul Printing com-
pany's office. Fourth and Sibley streets,
had his right hand badly crushed in a
printing press yesterday morning. The
youth caught his hand between two plates
and before the machinery could be
stopped the flesh had been torn and
broken.

He was attended by Dr. Charles Dohm
and sent to St. Luke's hospital.

Tnrnvereln Will Entertain.
The West St. Paul Turnvereln will

give a benefit entertainment and ball this
evening at Paul Martin's opera house,
on the West side. The benefit is for the
class of twenty that goes to Philadel-
phia in June to attend the National Turn-
fest. The class will go through the same
exercises at the entertainment this even-
ing as they will give at the National
Turnfest.

!
To Succeed Scovel.

Rev. Huston Taylor, of Rochester. N.
V., has been selected to succeed Rev.
Carl Scovel as pastor of Hope chapel
and as assistant pastor of House of Hope
church. Rev. Mr. Taylor has had mis-sion experience and is known as a preach-
er of force and ability.

>^»—
Families in a Row.

John Johnson, a small boy living at 335Magnolia street, was in the municipal
court yesterday charged with assaulting
Clarence Noyes, a youngster living at
347 Magnolia street. The case was dis-
missed, and immediately thereafter Mrs.
Johnson applied for a warant for the
arrest of Noyes on a charge of tres-pass.

Violated Child Labor Law.
Labor Commissioner McHale received a

communication from Factory Inspector
Moersch at Winona yesterday stating
that Frank & Cohn. the firm charged
with violating the child labor law, had
been fined in the municipal court and
the fine had been paid.

Trying to Find Real Owner.
Robert Morey, charged with selling

liquor to minors by D. T. Wellington, ap-
peared in the municipal court yesterday
and his case was continued until this
morning. Morey claims that the Jung
Brewing- company holds the license for
the saloon at 560 Edmund street.

i
Loiterers' Cnse« Loiter.

Harry Ross, Sy Lyons. Louis Padden,
Charles Gordon and William Thompson
were the names given by young men who
appeared in the police court yesterday.
They pleaded not guilty to loitering after
midnight. Their cases were continued
to Wednesday.

Pearl Is Held in Bond.
James Reed and "BlacK Pearl" Lyle

pleaded guilty to the charge of disor-
derly conduct in the municipal court yes-
terday and were placed under bonds to
keep the peace.

Pup's Ownership Contested.
The case of John Elek, charged with the

larceny of a puppy valued at $5, belong-
ing to Stanislaus Wisnefsky, came up in
the police court yesterday and v/as con-
tinued over until this morning.

Summer Underwear.
, A little collection of the very best
values in the whole stock.

VESTS and PANTS. Women's fine
ribbed Vests and Pants, our
best 35c kinds, S^%C
today 4**J\*

VESTS and PANTS. Women's H wool
fine ribbed Merino vests and **]Q
pants, very light weight, our ]l\C*
best $1.00 kinds. Today ' V'W

VESTS. Women's low neck Richelieu
ribbed Balbriggan vests, extra < A
good 25c kinds, Saturday spe- I L\C

SUITS. Women's ex ex fine ribbed silk
trimmed Merino combina- (f* < *"\ r~
tion Suits, our best $1.75 JS I *SS
kinds, today !.... H> > *>**J

BOYS' STOCKINGS. Our "Iron Clad"
corduroy-ribbsd Stockings are made for
hardest wsar.' Sizes, 6to 10,

3 pairs for 50 cents
today.

-
For Men.

The best s&ck of .Underwear we
ever had. And salss^are -the largest
in the store's history.

Three extra specials:

Medium weight Merino.Shirts O/T"
and Drawers, made inbejlman- /j j{*
ncr,- best 50c kinds * . I.'1.'

Ralbriggan Shirts and Drawers, made
with twin needle seams. Drawers have
bicycle seat. The best Under- W*
wear in the country at the lew- j^r
price of \

•COMBINATION SUITS. "Munsing"
ribbed Balbriggan Combination Q Q
Suits—perfect fitting and most yOC
comfortable, $K25 kinds for;.-.-. •

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS. A special lot of
fancy Percale Laundered Negligee Shirts,
attached collar and cuffs, regular $1.00
kinds, for

78 Cents
today.

Ansesstfd Tliem $3 Each.
A. Martini and Nellie Glover, other-

We believe our Ice Cream to be superior
to any oth*rmade Inthe city. We bare not
tasted or tested ail the other mattes, but we
bag* aur opiuiouoa our customers' expres-
sion* of satisfaction and he knowledge that
tha Ingredients uwd by us are the riohett

and purest obtainable.
Our Special Cream for Sunday will be

"MACAROON"
(Adelicious rich cream.)

We will also have 20 other varieliei at
regular prices.

Pulton Dairy Co.,
Ninth and Wabasha Streets.

wise known as Lady Jane, were in the
police court yesterday afternoon. Hewas charged with assault and battery
and she was charged with disorderly
conduct. By consent they were allowed
to go by paying a fine of $5 each, whichwas promptly paid.

-^^-

has no equal for ita well defined pur-
poses of aiding the convalescent, the
weak, the mother in recovering health
strength, appetite. Made only by the
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n. SLLouis.
U. S. A. Sold by all druggists.

t \ \ \ \ \ «\u25a0\u25a0 "^W>^>^ «t— «
V \ \ \ \ \^S wP ..

HIS IS AN AGE Of HURRY!
People are not content with the slow-go-

ing methods of ihtir grandfather" J" days.
V»'heu they want nnytlihm they want it nt

once, and the telephone is awuys nt hand
for the message,

It ake but a word »nd a moment of lima
«i to place tht home and office,
tizk. tlie -residence ami store. In

gs^JxSk. (ouch; and one call may be
Bjr^irn wortli many months' rental.
f|*'ml Hundreds, and even thoti-

-/jMfeSjfc- Mn(*s
> are at your call, ready

ifenWW^^^L to do your biddini,'. without
VaßJ?y4»g£p vexatious delay or misun-

Wliy not order a 'phont today?

me Ronhwessra vmm mm) co


